Index to 2021 TAIS Newsletters
January 2021 – Photo: ‘Scoonchee,’ Gardening for Wildlife article and photos, Species Iris, Part V: Siberian Irises
and Their Hybrids article and photos, blurb on I. chrysographes, Tips: Clear dried leaves and debris and reduce
crowding to reduce or prevent iris pests and disease; What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, History: Botanical
Magazines as Agents for Promoting Irises as Garden Plants, Limerick, Quotes: “Nature dances to a rhythm: In the
way the sun rises and sets…” from Magnolia Journal and “Our vision of a celebrity is a transcendent baker or an
expert iris grower” from Martha Stewart Living
February 2021 – Photo: ‘Great Falls,’ January Meeting Minutes and photos, More Tips for Flower Photography,
Three Types of Irises to Extend the Bloom Season article and photos, blurb on pollinators as “keystone species,”
Tips: Start Super Bloom on Dec 15 from Susan and change irrigation timer batteries annually from Joyce; What to
do in the Iris Garden this Month, History: Pierre-Joseph Redouté and Les Liliacées as promoting irises, Haiku,
Quotes: “Everything that slows us down and forces patience…Gardening is an instrument of grace” by May Sarton
and “Be good to yourself. Be excellent to others. Do everything with love” by John Wolf
March 2021 – Photo: IB ‘Eleanor Roosevelt,’ February Meeting Minutes and photos, Growing Spuria iris – Notes
and photos from Jim Hedgecock’s talk, Diane Tweedy’s obituary, Intermediate Bearded (IB) Irises article and
photos, Growing Irises handout by Kristee West, Tips: median irises are perfect for smaller gardens – from Kelly
Norris; What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, History: plant catalogs as a means of promoting irises, Haiku,
Quotes: “This morning I wished for April But it was still March...” by James Stevenson, Crocus and "May the
blossoms of springtime give you a sense of hope and great joy...” from Schreiner’s Gardens email, 21 Apr 2019
April 2021 – Photo: SPU ‘Sonoran Sunset,’ March Meeting Minutes and photos, Companion Plants as Helpers
article, Growing Spuria Irises – notes from Darol Jurn’s presentation, Species Iris, Part VI: Iris pseudacorus & its
pseudata hybrids (SpecX) article and photos, Preparing iris stalks for a show, blurb on Rooftop irises in Japan and
China; Tips: Welcome Sign, Grass-B-Gone, Blue J Iris Gardens; What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, History:
Ernst Von Berg from Germany, Marie-Guillaume (Paul) de Bure, and the Dowager Duchess of Portland and English
irises, Limerick, Quotes: “Regardless of the vintage… bearded irises own the scene in April and May…” by Kelly
Norris and “…Studies have shown that being around plants can help reduce stress and boost creativity” by Martha
Stewart in Living magazine, Jan/Feb 2021
May 2021 – Photo: ‘Blue Magic’ Dutch Iris, Reports and photos from Show and Tours, Rooftop Irises in France,
Dutch Iris: Iris x hollandica article and photos, blurb on planting by the moon depending on if crops are above or
below ground, Tips: Shade cloth and a source, spurias make excellent cut flowers, various iris and their flowering
times in Chandler; What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, History: 1860’s: horticultural journals, Wm.
Robinson, and Veitch Nurseries, Limerick, Quotes: "May and June. Soft syllables, gentle names for the two best
months in the garden year…" by Peter Loewer and "Live in each season as it passes: breathe the air, drink the
drink, taste the fruit" by Henry David Thoreau
June 2021 – Photo: NOID, May Meeting Minutes and photos, Photos from April 24 Garden Tours, Species Iris, Part
VII: Pacific Coast Native Iris & Hybrids article and photos, An International Iris Exchange, blurb on an ancient
garden in Sigiriya, Sri Lanka, Tips: fertilizing and growing tips from Susan Schaefer, bark mulch under pots from
Sue; What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, History: Peter Barr, House of Vilmorin, Thomas Hogg and Japanese
irises, Limerick, Quotes: "Wisteria woke me this morning, And there was all June in the garden…” by Ann
McGough, Summons and "Summer makes a silence after spring" by Vita Sackville-West
July 2021 – Photo: ‘My Little Wagon,’ photos of Terry Swartz’ Japanese irises, Other Irids: Ferraria article and
photos, More photos from TAIS Garden Tours, blurb on iris being spectacular because their blooms are transient,
Tips: Susan Schaefer’s potted irises are in plant stands and not on the superheated ground, as well as Susan’s
fertilizing regimen; What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, History: 1870s through 1890s: Leichtlin, GB Baker,
Goos & Koenemann, and Japanese irises, Limerick, Quotes: “I drifted into a summer-nap under the hot shade of
July, serenaded by a cicadae lullaby…” by Terri Guillemets and "Live in each season as it passes: breathe the air,

drink the drink, taste the fruit" by Henry David Thoreau
August 2021 – Photo: ‘Doctor Who,’ photos of irises in Prescott, Species Iris, Part VIII: Iris versicolor & its hybrids
article and photos, How You Can Help Pollinators article, blurb on Point system for garden irises, Tips: How
gardening supports well-being; What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, History: Sir Michael Foster, Limerick,
Quotes: "The brilliant poppy flaunts her head Amidst the ripening grain, And adds her voice to swell the song That
August's here again" by Helen Maria Winslow and "The hum of bees is the voice of the garden" by Elizabeth
Lawrence
September 2021 – Photo: ‘Calizona Gold,’ August Meeting and Auction Minutes and photos, Median irises (SDB
and IB) article and photos, blurb on Chrysanthemums, Tips: “Step over ants…” by Maria iram; What to do in the
Iris Garden this Month, History: Van Tugergen and Regeliocyclus irises, Eduard von Regel and Regelia irises, and
Carl Purdy and California irises, Limerick, Quotes: “Golden in the garden, Golden in the glen, Golden, golden,
golden. September's here again! …” by Annette Wynne, “September” and “Whatever July and August do not boil,
September cannot fry”- a Proverb, two posters for our Rhizome Sale, poster for Photo Contest
October 2021 – Photo: NOID, Report from the Sale, Handouts and notes from Susan and Joyce’s presentation,
photos from the Sale, Median Irises, Part II: Miniature TB & Border Beardeds article and photos, blurb on
petrichor, phenology, and oxygen and plants, Tips: Add 1 T iris fertilizer to the hole when planting iris and the
appearance of roots on purchased rhizomes; What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, History: William John
Caparne, Arthur John Bliss, R. Irwin Lynch and his History of the Irideae, Diamonte, Quotes: "October's the month
When the smallest breeze…” from Can Teach Songs and “As long as autumn lasts, I shall not have hands, canvas
and colors enough to paint the beautiful things I see” by Vincent Van Gogh
November 2021 – Photo: NOID, October Meeting Minutes and photo, Cultivation Notes from Meeting, Winning
photos from our annual contest, Iris Color Patterns: Celestar & Ghost Plicata article and photos, blurb on using
two colors in flower arrangements and how to make them last longer by mixing your own flower preservative ,
Tips: Labeling tips, Sharpie ink will fade, Kevin tills in compost; What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, History:
William Rickatson Dykes, Limerick, Quotes: "I like spring, but it is too young. I like summer, but it is too proud…”
by Lin Yutang and "I saw old Autumn in the misty morn Stand shadowless like Silence, listening To silence…"
by Thomas Hood, Autumn, 1827
December 2021 – Photo: ‘Stairway to Heaven,’ Potluck: Report and photos, Species Iris, Part IX: Iris aphylla article
and photos, blurb about white gardens or moon gardens, Tips: homemade weed killer using vinegar and dish
soap; What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, History: William Rickatson Dykes, continued, Haiku, Quotes: “I
wonder if the snow loves the trees and fields…” by Louis Carroll in Through the Looking Glass, and What Alice
Found There and “A day is eternity’s seed, and we are its gardeners” by Erika Harris

